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JnNueRY MEETTNG:
Crime
by Dwe Voorhees

Our firsr speaker of the new year will be
Cpl. Ed Chapman of the Arlington Police De-
panment. Officer Chapman is the zupewisor of
the day shift for Barcroft (and two orher civic
associations). HC- will introduce Officer Ralf
Meir of the Community Resource Division,
who works directly with Barcroft School. They
will ulk to us about neighborhood crime and
recent youth gang activity and will answer any
questions about crime in Barcroft. Please plan
on attending our regularmeeting onJanuary 5,
L995, at 7:30 pv. We will also be discussing
andvotingon theUniurian Church request for
an altemative use for Reeb Flall.

The evening will also include live musical en-
enainment and a cake raffle.

We are encouraging the whole family to
join us for this exciting event. Volunteers are
needed to help preparc, serve, clean up, and
donate cakes. If you are inrerested in helping
with the zupper or baking a cake (or both!), call
me, Tom Palance, at979-8366. Tickets may be
limited due to space, so they will be on sale in
advance. The cost is only $5 for adults and $3
for hds Gl2yarc old; hds under 6 years old
eat free. The proceeds will help support the
Community House renovation fund. Call me
for tickets and join in on rhe fun. Bon appetitl

BSCL Spaglretti Supper
W Tom Palance

On Sunday,January 15, ar 5 pv, the BSCL
will hold a delicious spaghetti supper fearuring
spaghad sauce ftom an old familyrecipe, crisp
Itdian salad, warm bread, and plenty to drink.
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Barcroft Holiday Program Starts Otr the Season
W YryleWalton

The December I BSCL meeting ushered in
the holiday season with lors of singing, food,
and good cheer. The community house was
filled to overflowing, with a standing-room-
only crowd. Julie Gorka lenr a splendid hand to
the piano to lead offthe caroling, joined by the
ever-talented and diverse Barcroft Christmas
Band and a full chonrs of Barcrofters. The Cack-
ley Famly Singer:s mesmerized the crowd with
beautiful a cappella songs, andJack Trmer daz-
zled all with his trumper solo. A special trear
came in small packages as a group of young
Barcrofters sang their hearts out before the at-
tentive and appreciative audience.

the evening wouldnt have been complete
without Mary Anne ORourke's traditional read-
ing of Tww the Night BeJore Chrisfmas, wirh
some acoustic assistance by Barbara Swart. Bar-
bara and her husband, Rudolph, ... er Randy,
added a festive flair to the band with a match-
ing set of antlers and one very red nose. That
nose must have led Santa right to Barcroft. He
appeared, all jolly in red, with a bag full of
candy canes for all the good boys and girls.

Scott Allard's cookies and cider added a
sweet touch to the evening. Thanks to all who
brought goodies to share. A hearty thanks goes
to Kathy Kerr for organizing the evening, and
hats off to all of the Barcroft musicians who
made the night merry with music.

Advanced Therapeutic
Massage Centerr lnc.
46 S. Glcbe Rd., Suhc302
L;ccrtd rysioral Mauge Tbazpis*
McnbtAMM

Merrtion this ad and get $5 off1st hour massage

685-0654
Gfr certifuans awilabk
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Welcome Kyle Walton!
by Rady Swart

This issue is the second issue of the Mrcroft
News produced with Kyle Walton serving as
contributions editor. The first was a hum-
dinger-and the best issue in rccent memory
(we aren't counting the 1903 editions, but it
was spectaculn anyway).It is a pleasurc to pass
the baton to a talented editor who is both en-
thusiastic and dedicated to producing a great
newsletter!

I will continue to write articles-and you
should too, since Kyle needs good material to
start with. You have probably noticed some-
thing about the neighborhood that hasnt been
reponed, or you may have a pet peeve or an at-
taboy you want to convey. When you are in-
spired, you can drop offyour article at Kyle's

door at 1705 6th St. S., or you can reach him
by phone at 52L-3307. Dont be shy Nobody
expects perfection, and it's a kick to see your
byline rn ttre BarcroJ t N an s.

Welcome aboard, Kyle.

Ad Manager Wanted
We still need a volunteer for the position of

advenising manager for the Mrcroft Nans. lt's a
fun job! You get to visit or call the neighbor-
hood businesses that advenise in the Barcroft
Newq which can be lnteresung. Sending out the
bills is a chore, but only happens every three
months for the regulars, and Virginia Reinecke
organized all ofthat for us. Please call Randy or
Barbara Swart at 521-2080 to volunteer.

?mrns Family
Atmospbere

Cbildren
Welcome

Or
,A@nrns

2@/o Disnunt on Dbma Sunday thruThursday
2Wo Disount on Lunrh 7 Days a Week with tbi, mupon

Delioay avaiWh by
Thka ut Tfuri (e O*O Z O O) or Waittess E ryress $ nS -S reS)

opun 1100AM-1&30 PM
3207 Columbia Pike
fulington, U4222fr4

(703) s2t-7sst
Fax (703) 52t-0270



Barcroft Elementary
School News

by Frm Bell Simms
On Nov. 15, rhe Marine Buddies came to

Barcroft Elementary School with trenching tools
and energy to help students plant 583 bulbs.
The planting was rhe outcome of a reading
challenge among the grade levels, and the par-
ticipation was rewarding. The number of bulbs
planted had to be limited to provide space for
their growth. The PTA has underwriuen the
costand PTApresident Gerre Medleymade the
selections. Each grade level has planted a gar-
den of bulbs for the beautification of the school
and the community. Come by and see your
lovely community school this spring.

This year, 1995, marks the seventieth year
of Barcroft Elementary School and its service to
the neighboring community. Plans for a birth-
day celebration are in the works. We would like
to collect memories of the school and the com-
munity in a bound volume to be deposired in
the library lf you or your children have special
memories you would llke to share, please write
to hincipal Hughey-Guy or Fran Simms ar Bar-
croftElementary School, 625S.Wakefield Sr. If
you arc willing to be intewiewed by,a srudent,
Iet us know. This is your school and your com-
munity; knowingyour wealth of memory will
enrich our honoring the past while forging a
future.

With the binhday yearin mind and think-
ing ahead to the DiamondJubilee in the year
2000, when the time capsule cemented in the
wall in 1980 will be opened, we arc plarming

ahead. Barcroft is the longesr-serving elemen-
ury school in Arlington remaining on irs odgi-
nal site.

Janice Strauss, who has served students at
Barcroft for 22 years,will leave inJanuary to be-
come an itineftnt resource teacher for the gifted
and will be sewing all of Arlington County. We
hail her years of sewice to the community and
wish her grand success in her new position. She
wil be missed.

In addition, Fran Bell Simms, rhe reading
teacher at Barcroft sinceJanuary 1981, has been
selected by the Greater Washington Reading
Council as Teadrer of the Year. Her nomination
will be forwarded to the Virginia State Reading
Association wi*r the possibility of becoming the
state's Reading Teacher of the Year. Whether
this occurs remains to be seen. Mrs. Simms
takes joy in teaching and in seryice to this com-
munity. She has taught in Arlington since 1962.
Since she is writtng this piece, she prefers to be
modest: ask the children. ask the teachers.

fh



Massage Center Is
Truly Therapeutic
by Randy Swart

In this issue is an ad for the Advanced
Therapeutic Massage Center. You might won-
der from the name, but a visit to their office
indicates that this is a straightforward, profes-
sional place where serious massage therapy is
practiced.

Kathy Ha[ and Katia Miniovich started the
Center in September. It's located at 46 S. Glebe,
next to Evans. Both are licensed, certified mas-
sage therapists, trained to treat a variety of mus-
cular and other connective-tissue problems
with massage. Many of their clients arc golferc,
tennis players, runners, and office workers
whose repetitive work or computer use leads to
problems. The complaints range foom stress in-
juries to lowerback pain to zurgical rccovery to
carpal tunnel syndrome. The focus is on reha-
bilitation and teaching proper body mechanics
to avoid strain. Thirty-minute sessions for back
and neck massage are $30, or $25 each in a
five-session package.

In addition to massage therapy, the two
therapists teadr courses in massage to groups or
couples and a course in stretching. They are

starting another of their six-week massage
courses inJanuary

I can't vouch for the effectiveness of their
therapy, but it seemed to me that Kathy and
IGtia are dedicated professionals who give mas-
sage a good name.

Barcroft Babysitters

Erin Barksdale, 15 years old,979-7665
My Chau, S. 7th St., 521-934+
Nhu Dang, S. Buchanan St., 685-8831
Kathy Ken, licensed family day care provider, part

time only, 892-6458
Stacy Kyle, J.5 years old, 9th grade, S. 6th St.,

American Red Cross Babysitting Certification,
486-0019

Terri Lahlou,29 years old, S. 4th 5t.,979-9565
0rome), 527-8184' (work)

Liza Lord, 14 years old, American Red Cross Baby-
sitting course, 892-2443

Sasha Lord, 12 years old, Mother's Helper-will
entertain children while mother is at home.
892-2++3

Lauren Wilson, I0 years old, Mother's Helper
-speaks Spanish, 920-94rc
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Enjoy I Complimentary Lunch or Dinner Entree i
FIIEE Whei a Second Lunch or Dinner Enrree i

Of Equal or Greater Value Is Purchased

Monday-Thursday Only With This Coupon for Dine-in Only

Maximurn Discount Stt.OO
Not Valid With Other Promotions

E)(Pbes r/3rl95

Open M-F
l1:30 am-10:30 pm,

Sat-Sun
noon-ll Pm

CarryoutuDellvery:
ll:30 am-2 pm

M-F,
5:304 pm dally
,ttll9 fullngton
Blvd & Park Dr

Tel:.522-l3ll
Free delfuery on lunch otders qer g7o

and dlnner otderc Ner 575

RESTAL/RAI\IT
Dtlictiw & Aamlic Tlai C"i.if,
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Around the Neighborhood With Kathy Kerr
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Welcome to new neighbors Beth and Mark
Minotti, who moved in over on,tth St. S. Mark
is a Navy Lieutenant (which in English trans-
Iates to ship driver) and just completed a tour
of duty based in Norfolk. He came offanuclear
cruiser, the Mississipfi, serving mostly in the
Caribbean.

Mark and Beth have a 5-monrh-old daugh-
ter, Elizabeth, bom in Norfolk. Berh is enjoyrng
being a mother at home.

Matk is originally from New Jersey, and
Beth is a native of Ohio. They say rhey discov-
ercd Barcroft while searching for houses with a
real estate agent. Mark says that not only was
the ,lttr St. house the nicest one they saq but as
they tumed the comer from George Mason
onto 4th St., they saw a morher pushing ababy
in a sroller. They'll probably never know who
that mother waq but it was then that they knew
this was the neighborhood for them!

:i/ :i/ :i/ :i/ )il/

Rob l-aPointe on 6th St. S. recently re-
tumed firom the first World Tai Chi Conference,
held in BeUing, China. The conference involved
a week of special tai chi training. Tai chi is an
ancient Chinese martial an practiced for its
health and relaration benefits. Trainrng venues
included "the Temple of Heaven."

After the conference Rob went on a tour to
a number of Chinese cities. One highlighr was
a visit to the Shaolin Temple. This remple is the
birthplace of.7*n Buddhism and rhe manial
arts. It bumed to the ground in 1927 and is
now being restored by the Chinese govern-
ment. The temple is a mrc for both Buddhise
and practitioners of manial arts.

Rob is pleased to be able ro integrate what
hehasleamedin Chinainto his teachingat the
White Birctr School of Kung Fu, where he con-
ducts dasses in tai chi ard kung fu. Call Rob for
more information at 979-1083.

SCOTT
DESIG NS
LANDSCAPE DESIGN
& INSTALLATION
47S s. 8th si orllngton, vo. 22204-14$l
0c3)892{266

GARDE NI NG CONSU LTATION



]anuary Events
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday friday Saturday

I
Nrw
Ynen's
Dev

2 3
Sctrool Rcsurncs
CMc Feden-
tlon Mtg., 7:,15
ru, Arlington
Hospiul.

4 ofitoth.
Yuhon,3:,15-
'1:'15 rM, lonq Br
Nat Ctr. Kids'
grades I-3. Call
35&6535 for info
and reservations.

)
BSCLMccttng
7:30 ptvt, SOO S.
Buchanan. Call
52 l-0825 for
info.

6 7
C-ol. Ptke
Ardst Studios
Opcn Housc,
ll ru--4 pu,
932 S. Walter
Reed Dr.

8 9 l0 l l t2 t3 t4

t5 l5
Mexrnr
Lurnrn
KING
Ilouoey

17 wioto
Trtc ldcntifica-
tlon, I0 ev-
noon, Scots Run
Nat. hes. Aduhs.
Call 358-6535 for
rcsenauons.

18 n.y"t
Your Holl&v
Crrds,63Oi
ru, Long Br Nar
Or. Adults. Gll
35&6535 for info
and reservations.

l 9 20 2L

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 50 3l Cmnrsr,
JAPANESE,
IOREAN
NrwYrm

RAMADAN
BEGINS

:rt/ rP ri/ ri2 #
Barcrofters may rcmemkr that four to five

years ago, we had a ctrarming cofiee house oc-
cuning monrhly. Neighborhood musicians and
poets were able to perform for a very rc€ptive
Barcroft audience. It was a lot of fun. We have
some very talented people in our neighbor-
hood. Thank you to Barcroft musicians Roger
Cornell and Linda Titolo for organizing those
everus.

Neighborhood dynamo Tom Palance got
the idea to staft up rhe coflee house again. The
spaghetti dinner onJan. 15 will be the hck off
for what we hope will bring some new life and
entertainment to our community house and
our community! Tom is a professional musician
playrng Eumpet with the U.S. Navy Band. His
talented wife, Lisa, plays flute and teaches
piano.



January Activities at long
Branch Nature Center

The followingpro$ams will uke place in
January f995. All are free unless otherwise
noted and require reservations. Reservations
can be made by calling 358-6535.

Off to the trkon Wednesday, Jan.4,3:45-
4:45pu. Kids in grades 1-3 are invited to
celebrate Alaskab 36th year. Learn about
this state's interesting wildlife and climate,
and discover some of its hidden treasures.
Indoor/outdoor program; dress for the
weather. Resewations needed.

lVinter Tree Identification T-resday, Jan. I 7,
l0 eu-noon. Adults are invited to learn to
identify trees by bud and bark. We will
meet at Scots Run Nature Preserve. Please
call for reservations and directions.

Recycle Your Iloliday Cards Wednesday,
Jan. 18, 6:30-8 pt't. Adults are invited to
leam to make small gift boxes out of holi-
day cards. Please call for a small materials
list and to make reservations.

Frozen Dairy Bar Returns
by RaAy Swart

The Frozen Dairy Bar formerly located on
Arlington Blvd. at Annandale Rd. has now re-
opened on Lee Highway. This is the same
frozen custard stand started by Barcrofter Guy
Sponseller in 1950. It is a tribute to him that
the institution lives on.

The "new" Frozen Dairy Bar ts at76341-ee
Highway, Falls Church, just inside the beltway
past the National Memorial Park cemeterywith
its fountain of notable sculptures. From Barcroft
take Arlington Blvd. west to Loehman's Plaza,
tum right on Graham Rd. and left at the first
light onto lee Highway The FDB is about ahalf-
mile down lee Highway on the rigfrt. The front
is just a brick shopping center, but the faces in-
side have the sane smiles and themachines are
the same good old ones that make that same
wonderful soft ice cream. I-eave your diet at
home and take your tongue for a sleiglr ride.

In today's world more than ever your
child needs positive values and self
discipline to succeed. Our unique
Martiel Arts Programs will teach your
child a series of physical skills which
will quickly translate into a feeling of
confidence and high self esteem. This
in turn promotes lelf discipline and
concenlration which often pays off at
school in the form of higher grades.
Add to all of this a more positive
attilude, acceptance of responsibility,
and leadership skills, and you can see
why so many parents feel that martial
arts lessons are the best investments
they have ever made for their child.

ro find out how Martial Arts
can help your child,

Call luow!

White Birch
920-97 45

Arm Your Child with

UALUES



Got an ltem for the
Baruoft News?

We know there are lots of closet writers
out there who would like to share their opin-
ions, tips, and knowledge with the neighbor-
hood. The problem is, to whom do you send
what? We've had a few changes recently, and
more are to come we hope. Hercwith, the list:

\ Letters to the editor-Sara kigh
Merrey, 4669 4th Sr. S.

q Ardcles, notices of events, etc.-Kyle
Walton, 4705 6t'rSt. S., 521-3307

\ Commercial display and classified
ads, Barcroft Exchange noncommer-
cial ads-Randy Swart (temporarily),
46l l 7rh St. S.

Now that you know where to send your
material, you probably want to know how we
want it. Basically, in any format you want to
use. You can write it neatly by hand, type ir
on a typewriter, copy ir onto your DOS or
Mac diskette (either 5Yr" or 3X"; high,low, or
double density), or send ir over the modem
(call first).

We really do welcome unsolicited materi-
al. If you have an idea you'd like to discuss
first, call Kyle or Sara Leigh.

Renovations and Repairs
Committee to Meet

The Barcrofi Community House Renova-
tiors and Repairs Committee will meet Thurs-
day,Jan. L9, at7:30 eu. If you are inreresred in
adding your input, contact Jim Ken, 892-6458.

ERIIIIKE RENTAT
EEnter

All Your Holiday Party Needs
Banquet Tables, Glasses,

Dishes, Linens, etc.

In the Arlington Forest Shopping Center
4817 First Street North, Arlington, VAZ2ZO1

(7O3) 243-2122



" Ptofessional Friendly Seruice"
* ENEINE PERFORMANCE ' * AIC & HEAIING -

* BRAKES ' - ALIGNMENT' 'SUSPENSION -
* EXHAUST * ' ENCINE REPAIRS * * ELECIPICAI ** VA STATE & EMISSIONS INSPECIION *

AA.A. Applovcd Aulo Repoirc.
A.S.E. Ccillficd lcchnlclqnc

All Repolrs Guorqnlecd
A&l Columblo Plke Arllngton, VA 2nA4

phonc QA3>979-5232
Shop Hourc 7 cr.m. to 6 p.m. Mon. - Fd.

Offlcc Hours 7 cr.m. lo 6:30 p.m. Mon - Fd.

Mufflers ond Exhousf
(Over $50.00)

t\otvolld wtth ony otheroffer,
Wtth thls coupon.

Exdres l/31/95

BrokeService or
Repoir (over $50.00)
NlotVcilld wtth trry other offer.

Wtth thls Coupon.
Explres 1/31/95
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Barcroft
Crime Report

This months crime report is for incidents
in November. Please note that the addresses
show the blockwhere the incident occurred,
not the individual house number.

To report crimes or criminals, Arlington
County police urge you to call them on 911 or
at their non€mergency number, 538-2222.

lll+ 900 S. Buchanan St. Watch and nro braceles
stolen from sleeping drunk man.

ll/5 ,+700 S. Columbia Pike. Possession of
marijuana.

1116 700 S. Georp Mason Dr. PDMVH&Rcitizen's
accident.

ll/8 '+700 S. Cllumbia Pike. Assault.
500 S. Georgp Mason Dr. Domestic dispute.

lll9 900 S. Wakefield St. Vandalism: boule thrown
through vehicle's rear window.

ll/I2 900 S. Buchanan St. Vehicle windowbroken:
stereo caslette player stolen.
900 S. Whkefield St. Stereo cassette player
stolen from unlocked vehicle.
900 S. \4ralcfield St. Vandalisu vehicle
windows smashed with bricls and all four tires
slashed.
4300 S. Columbia Pila. Victim reported
annoying phone calls.

ll/f3 900 S. Bucianan St. Vehicle impounded;
owner suspected of selling used can without a
license.
400 S. Pershing Dr. Auempted auto theft of
vehicle parked on street while owner away on
vacation.

IllI+ 4400 6th St. S. Bicycle stolen ftom unlocked

$ara$e.
f l/f5 ,+800 S. Columbia Pike. Assault and robbery

900 S. Georgp Mason Dr. Item stolen from
store.
,+300 6th St. S. Child left birycle in com-
plairunt's front yard and did not rctum to get it.

1I/16 900 S. Buchanan St. Vehicle window broken;
wo speakers and pull-out stereo stolen.
'+300 S. Columbia Pike. Dsturbed subject
detained.

tl/U '+800 S. Columbia Pilc. Vandalism at
business: fiont window kicked and cracked.
't600 5th St. S. Domestic dispute.
900 S. Walafield St. Attempted entry through
rear window of home.

ll /20 +000 gth St. S. Vehicle's soft top stolen.
'+800 S. Columbia Pike. Dsonderly conduct
and drunkenness.

ll/21 .+800 S. Columbia Pike. Vehicle telephone
stolen.

Il/23 4400 Arlington Blvd. Mortar mixer stolen
from corstruction site.
,f700 Arlington Blvd. Suspect ran red lighq
anested for fleeing police.

lll2+ 900 S. Buchanan St. Domestic violence.
11126 1600 6rh Sr. S. SMPTASLT: victim took out

warrant; subject arrested tlree hours after
assault.

Lll27 I00 S. Woodrow St. Wallets stolen from two
victims.

Come to the January meeting to ask the
guest speakers what the strange acronyms stand
for!

Barcroft
Exchange

Wl,ttto: Bookshelves-large, small, tall or thin. Call
John or Beth at 27I-0599.
Wentru: Volunteers to help with the BSCL Spaghetti
Dinner Sunday, Jan. 15, 1995. Call Tom Palance at 979-
8366.
l\/l,rtrro: We are Barcrofters interested in finding arracry-
nencedwoman to live with us and care for our one-year-
old son and soon-to-be-born twins. We will offer free
room and board plus wages. Ifyou are interested or have
any leads, please contact us at 703-553-8358 (kslie and
Tom Morris).

I I
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